
CORPS V   

SAFETY POLCIES AND PROCEDURES 
 

This memo concerns the safety and health of everyone involved in this swimming program. 

Participants in the Corps V Program must read, understand and sign this form. Participants, in 

addition, are required to provide a health form.  Failure of participants to meet the above 

requirements or the rules outlined below may result in dismissal from the program. Leaders and 

parents are responsible for assisting the pool staff in maintaining participant discipline as outlined in 

this form. 

 

1. Time your arrival no earlier than 15 minutes before your class begins. The School will not allow 

Corps V into the pool area earlier than the permit start time. 

2. Parent/guardian and non-swimming siblings must remain in the pool balcony. Troop/Pack adult 

members and siblings are not allowed use of the Gym or any of its equipment. 

3. All participants must use appropriate language and volume of voice in the hallways,    locker room, 

showers, and pool areas. 

4. All participants in any swimming program must (for attendance) check in prior to entering the pool 

facility. 

5. All participants are required to have a lined swimsuit, soap, towel and combination   lock. All 

clothes, coats, shoes and extra items must be locked in the locker while the participant is on the 

pool deck. Participant is required to take his/her towel out to the pool deck. Please do not bring any 

valuables as we/Corps V staff are not responsible for them. 

6. In compliance with State and Local requirements, all participants prior to entering pool   area must 

take a cleansing shower, to insure personal cleanliness ant that no open body sores or wounds are 

present. 

7. All participants are not allowed to; run, push others, towel snapping, or take part in any 

horseplay in the gym, pool balcony, assigned classrooms, hallways, locker room, showers and 

pool area. 

8. Participants must listen to his instructor(s) and do as asked. Participant cooperation results in 

smooth operation of the course and perhaps more free time after each course session. 

9. Participants are not allowed to hang or sit on pool dividing ropes and lemons. Kickboards are to be 

used for instructional purposes only. 

10. Participant should inform their instructor(s) prior leaving the pool deck to use restroom facilities. 

Failure to inform the instructor could result in activation of the Pool Emergency Action Plan; the 

searching for a potential drowning victim at the bottom of the pool. 

11. After class, participants are required to towel dry themselves in the designated dry-off area when 

exiting the pool and shower room. Failure to do so may cause the participant or others, to slip and 

fall on wet tile flooring and result in an accident. 

12. In the event that a session is cancelled due to weather, please check with local media, if  the School 

was closed the day of our classes. Our classes will be cancelled as well. Our schedule is subject to 

change to fit school needs, advance notice will be given if possible. 

  
Please sign, tear off and turn in bottom portion 

  

    -------------------------------------------- 

 

Scout/Participant Signature:_______________________Print Name_________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian Signature:_______________________Print Name_________________ 

 

Unit/Troop/Pack # _____________ Date_____________________ 


